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Weybridge Assets, industry pioneer for innovation
launches new App.
January 20th, 2020/Singapore – Weybridge Assets, industry pioneer in investment market technology launches
dedicated App for Smartphone’s for their corporate clients.
Weybridge Assets recognised the need for their high net-worth busy corporate clients who want to keep a real-time
overview of their positions, encompassing funds, stocks, bond movements and dividends, and giving an immediate spot
portfolio value while on the move.
Weybridge Assets developers have launched a dedicated App bespoke for Weybridge Assets corporate clients, available
as an IPA or APK file available for both Apple operating system and Android, via download from their secure on-line
corporate client area. Weybridge Assets corporate clients have an updated 24/7 overview of their financial position at
any time.
An .ipa file is an iOS application archive file which stores an iOS app. Each .ipa file includes a binary for the ARM
architecture and can only be installed on an iOS-device.
Android application package (APK) is the package file format used by the Google’s Android OS for distribution and
installation of Mobile Apps and middleware. APK files are a type of archive file, specifically in zip format packages based
on the JAR file format, with .apk as the filename extension.
Head of Product Management Mr. Penn Yeo said “we always strive to innovate and adapt within the industry with a
st
modern 21 century approach and provide a commodious environment for our clients…our ideology is all about making
information accessible in the easiest and least complicated way for the busy investor on the move.”
About Weybridge Assets:
Founded in 2004, Weybridge Assets Inc. is a unique financial services provider embracing responsible finance by offering
financial services to its clients in an accountable, transparent and ethical manner, specializing in portfolio management,
purchase and sale of financial instruments and corporate finance advice.
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